There is $1K allotted to a workshop. Will this be held online?
•
•
•

The event is a historically a NET 0
We receive sponsorship ~$1000 specifically for these workshops, with
Empowerment Squared.
This year they are their own club at McMaster and as a result we are no longer
hosting these events.

How much has EWB historically raised from Run to End Poverty, Boston Pizza sale and Krispy
Kreme sales?
•
•
•

Run to End Poverty: 2019 - $614, 2018 - $950
Boston Pizza Sale: 2018 - $100
Krispy Kreme Sale: 2019 - $600, 2018 - $580

Who have been your sponsors, historically speaking?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bumble
Monster Energy
Fortinos
Krispy Kreme
Engineers without Borders Canada
National Engineering Month
CUPE
Undergraduate Student Initiative Fund
Engineering Student Initiative Fund
McMaster Engineering Society

Chen remembers you saying that you will subsidize multiple students, as opposed to just
sending one or two people on the fellowship. Is this accurate?
•

Typically, EWB sends 2 students to the Africa fellowship. Unfortunately, due to
the pandemic, we were unable to send them this year, but are hopefully for the
2021 fellowship. We will also speak to the Head office about sending more than 2
students if the opportunity arises.

What enticed you to select Bumble as your sponsor for one of your events this year?
•

Bumble was a gracious sponsor last year and we plan to continue our
partnership. Bumble has been a great advocate for social distancing dating
during this pandemic and we are in talks with them to sponsor events again.

How will you use your surplus in the coming years (considering a fully online school year)?
•

The surplus that we have will be used to ensure that regardless of
circumstances, EWB McMaster Chapter will have enough to cover the Program
Fee that sends 1-2 students to Africa for a co-op.

Which platforms are you planning on using for online conferencing tools? Just a heads up that
McMaster University has a license for Zoom which is included for every student.

•

EWB Will be using Zoom for all of our online events. Since McMaster EWB is a
non-MSU, non-university club, we will make separate accounts and pay the
monthly fees ourselves. It is important to separate the exec’s student zoom
account with their EWB zoom account. Hopin may also be used due to the
success it had for the Hatch virtual club fair.

Have you considered moving any of your fundraising events to an online platform?
•

Although we have considered this, EWB McMaster Chapter believes it will be
difficult to entice students (who are already struggling financially due to the
pandemic) to pay for these fundraising events. Our best fundraising events, such
as Krispy Kreme and Boston Pizza Sales cannot be done in a virtual manner, so
we will benefit from the generosity of our sponsors.

Could you please elaborate on sustainability projects and international impact?
•

•

International Impact: Initiatives being hosted co-alongside our National Office
involving workshops,seminars for all McMaster Students as well as the ability to
host students from abroad in Hamilton for a week through the year
Sustainability Projects: Potential ideas considering for the year are the following,
Social Media Sustainability Initiatives, Guest Speakers/Panelists from
Engineering Industries, Energy Saving Challenge, Vegunancy Starter Challenge,
more to come
• The costs of these events mainly are through advertising online to garner
interest as well as to get guest speakers who may charge to attend.
Coupons for restaurants/grocery stores as well as raffle prizes for
attendees to these events allot majority of the costs.
• Sustainability events also cover our GEC Conference which uses online
platforms such as Hopin which are considerably more expensive than
Zoom and Microsoft Teams.

Can we get a confirmed amount of your carryover from last year?
•

The reason as to why there has not been a confirmed amount is due to former
Execs being owed expenses. There have been claims filed around March that
have yet been paid due to the on-going pandemic. The approximate amount of
carryover will be in the $6400 range. This value does not include the ancillary fee
cheque that has not been received by EWB due to previous miscommunication
($7040).

If a staff/executive member of your organization needed to be reimbursed, who would sign the
cheque?
• There will need to be two signatures on each cheque, Satvik Bajaj being one (copresident) and Luca Petran being the other (VP Finance).

